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ABSTRACT

NYAKAYIRU, J., C. J. FUCHS, J. TROMMELEN, J. S. J. SMEETS, J. M. SENDEN, A. P. GIJSEN, A. H. ZORENC, L. J. C. VANLOON,

and L. B.VERDIJK. Blood Flow Restriction Only Increases Myofibrillar Protein Synthesis with Exercise. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 51,

No. 6, pp. 1137–1145, 2019.Purpose:Combining blood flow restriction (BFR) with exercise can stimulate skeletal muscle hypertrophy.

Recent observations in an animal model suggest that BFR performed without exercise can also induce anabolic effects. We assessed the

effect of BFR performed both with and without low-load resistance-type exercise (LLRE) on in vivomyofibrillar protein synthesis rates

in young men.Methods: Twenty healthy young men (age = 24 ± 1 yr, body mass index = 22.9 ± 0.6 kg·m−2) were randomly assigned to

remain in resting condition (REST ± BFR; n = 10) or to perform LLRE (LLRE ± BFR at 20% one-repetition maximum; n = 10), com-

bined with two 5-min cycles of single leg BFR. Myofibrillar protein synthesis rates were assessed during a 5-h post-BFR period by

combining a primed continuous L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine infusion with the collection of blood samples, and muscle biopsies from

the BFR leg and the contralateral control leg. The phosphorylation status of anabolic signaling (mammalian target of rapamycin path-

way) and metabolic stress (acetyl-CoA carboxylase)–related proteins, as well as the mRNA expression of genes associated with skel-

etal muscle mass regulation, was assessed in the collected muscle samples. Results: Under resting conditions, no differences in

anabolic signaling or myofibrillar protein synthesis rates were observed between REST + BFR and REST (0.044% ± 0.004% vs

0.043% ± 0.004% per hour, respectively; P = 0.683). By contrast, LLRE + BFR increased myofibrillar protein synthesis rates by

10% ± 5% compared with LLRE (0.048% ± 0.005% vs 0.043% ± 0.004% per hour, respectively; P = 0.042). Furthermore, compared with

LLRE, LLRE + BFR showed higher phosphorylation status of acetyl-CoA carboxylase and 4E-BP1 as well as the elevated mRNA expression of

MuRF1 (all P < 0.05). Conclusion: BFR does not increase myofibrillar protein synthesis rates in healthy young men under resting conditions.

When combined with LLRE, BFR increases postexercise myofibrillar protein synthesis rates in vivo in humans. Key Words: SKELETAL

MUSCLE, HYPERTROPHY, ANABOLIC SIGNALING, STABLE ISOTOPES, GENE EXPRESSION
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Muscle disuse due to reduced physical activity, immo-
bilization, or bed rest has been shown to result in
substantial decreases in muscle mass and strength

(1,2). These catabolic changes in skeletal muscle tissue have
in turn been associated with functional disabilities and an in-
creased risk of developing (chronic) metabolic impairments
(3). A recent study from our laboratory, for example, showed
that 7 d of bed rest decreases quadriceps muscle cross-
sectional area by 3.2% and whole-body insulin sensitivity
by 29% in healthy young men (4). Such disuse-induced mus-
cle loss and subsequent metabolic dysfunction underscore the
need for effective interventional strategies to counteract these
detrimental effects.

High-load resistance-type exercise is a strong anabolic stim-
ulus that can increase skeletal muscle protein synthesis rates
(5,6) and augment muscle mass and strength when performed
as a training program (7). High-load resistance-type exercise
training has also been shown effective in counteracting
disuse-induced loss of skeletal musclemass (8). However, per-
forming such demanding exercise might not be feasible for
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certain (clinical) populations (e.g., rehabilitating athletes,
elective surgery patients) who are at risk of losing substantial
amounts of muscle mass due to disuse (9).

Recent work suggests that combining low-load resistance-
type exercise (LLRE) with blood flow restriction (BFR) repre-
sents an effective anabolic stimulus (10–15). Although limited,
the available literature suggests that combining LLRE with
BFR can increase mixed-muscle protein synthesis rates in
healthy young and older participants (12,13,15). Furthermore,
when applied as a prolonged exercise training intervention,
combining LLRE with BFR has also been shown to stimulate
skeletal muscle hypertrophy to a similar extent as traditional
high-load resistance-type exercise (10,11,16,17).

Interestingly, recent observations in rodents suggest that
performing BFRwithout the addition of LLRE can also induce
anabolic effects (18). More specifically, Wistar rats subjected
to repeated cycles of BFR under resting conditions showed
an acute increase in skeletal muscle p70S6–kinase phosphor-
ylation, a downstream target of the mammalian target of
rapamycin (mTOR) pathway associated with protein synthe-
sis (18). In line with this, another study in rodents showed an
increase in skeletal muscle fiber size after 6 wk of repetitive
cycles of BFR performed without concomitant exercise train-
ing (19). These observations suggest that the application of
BFR under resting conditions stimulates skeletal muscle hy-
pertrophy, but evidence for this in humans is not yet available.
In the current study, we assessed the effects of BFR with and
without LLRE on myofibrillar protein synthesis rates in vivo
in humans.
METHODS

Subjects. Twenty young, healthy male subjects
(age = 24 ± 1 yr, weight = 72 ± 2 kg, body mass in-
dex = 22.9 ± 0.6 kg·m−2) participated in this randomized con-
trolled study. The participants were recreationally active and
exercised nomore than 3 d·wk−1, with resistance-type exercise
being performed no more than 1 d·wk−1. All subjects were in-
formed about the experimental procedures and possible risks of
participation before signing an informed consent. The study was
approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Maastricht
University Medical Centre+, The Netherlands, and was regis-
tered at the Nederlandse Trial Register (NTR5914). All proce-
dures were conducted in accordance with the standards stated
in the most recent version of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study design. This study was a randomized controlled
trial in which subjects were randomly allocated to the group
that performed LLRE or the group that remained in resting
conditions (REST). Subsequently, within each group separately,
we used awithin-subject unilateral-leg design, where one legwas
randomly subjected to two 5-min cycles of BFR, while the
contralateral leg served as the within-subject non-BFR control
leg.Myofibrillar protein synthesis rates were assessed during a
5-h post-BFR period by combining a primed continuous
L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine infusion with the collection of
blood samples from a dorsal hand vein catheter, and muscle
1138 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
biopsies from both the blood flow restricted and the control
leg in each participant to assess the effect of BFR when com-
bined with LLRE as well as under resting conditions.

Pretesting. Before being included in the study, each sub-
ject first completed a screening session (≥5 d before test day)
that consisted of assessing health status through a medical
questionnaire and measurements of weight and height. Eligi-
ble subjects were then randomized to either the LLRE group
(n = 10) or the REST group (n = 10). Participants randomized
to the LLRE group were familiarized with the leg press and leg
extension machines (Technogym, Rotterdam, The Netherlands),
and their one-repetition maximum (1RM) was estimated using
the multiple repetitions testing procedure (20). The 1RM testing
was preceded by a short warm-up set of 15 submaximal repeti-
tions, followed by a maximum of 5 sets of exercise at progres-
sively increasing loads until failure. As a result of the unilateral
design of the study (one blood flow restricted leg and the other
leg as control), the 1RM of each leg was determined separately.
The 1RM was used to calculate the 20% 1RM load required
for the leg press and leg extension exercise performed during
LLRE on test days, similar to previous studies (12,13,16,21).

Standardization of physical activity and diet. All
participants were instructed to refrain from any sort of strenu-
ous physical activity in the 48 h before the test day and to
avoid consumption of caffeine and alcohol in the 12 and
24 h preceding the test day, respectively. They were also
instructed to consume a standardized dinner the day before
the test. The standardized meal had the same composition for
all subjects (62 ± 2 kJ·kg−1 body weight, providing 37 en-
ergy% [En%] carbohydrate, 36 En% fat, and 27 En% protein).
The standardized dinner was the last meal the subjects con-
sumed before 10:00 PM the day before the test day. Thereafter,
subjects remained fasted until the end of the test day, but they
were allowed ad libitum consumption of water.

Experimental protocol. Subjects reported to the labora-
tory by car or public transport at 08:00 AM on the test day after
an overnight fast. The experimental protocol is depicted in
Figure 1. The test day started by the placement of a catheter
into an antecubital vein for the stable-isotope amino acid in-
fusion and a second catheter in a dorsal hand vein of the con-
tralateral arm for arterialized blood draws. To allow sampling
of arterialized blood, the hand was first placed in a hot box
(60°C) for 10 min before drawing blood. After collection of
a basal blood sample, the plasma phenylalanine pool was
primed with a single dose of L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine
(2.25 μmol·kg−1), after which a continuous L-[ring-13C6]phe-
nylalanine (0.05 μmol·kg−1⋅min−1) intravenous infusion was
initiated, lasting until the end of the test day (t = −150min un-
til t = 300 min). Subjects rested in a supine position for an-
other 120 min, whereas the second and the third arterialized
blood samples were collected 60 min (t = −90 min) and
120 min (t = −30 min) into the stable-isotope infusion period,
respectively. Subjects then received BFR on one leg for
2 � 5 min. The BFR approach applied (with respect to cuff
size and absolute pressure) resembled that of Gundermann
et al. (14), who observed a 49% increase in mixed-muscle
http://www.acsm-msse.org



FIGURE 1—Schematic representation of the experimental protocol. The exercise group performed LLRE (LLRE leg vs LLRE + BFR leg; n = 10) and the
REST group remained in resting conditions (REST leg vs REST + BFR leg; n = 10).
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protein synthesis rates after LLRE + BFR. We used a 13-cm
wide nylon pressure cuff with a 12-cm pneumatic bag inside
(Hokanson SC12, 13� 85 cm; Hokanson, Bellevue, WA) that
was placed on the proximal part of the thigh and connected to a
rapid cuff inflator (ID, Maastricht University Medical Centre+,
The Netherlands). The other leg served as the within-subject
control by not receiving the BFR stimulus. Each of the two cy-
cles of BFR was initiated by inflating the cuff to a pressure of
120 mm Hg for 30 s, followed by 10 s of deflation. This proce-
dure was then repeated three more times in total, while cuff
pressure was increased with 20 mm Hg increments (140, 160,
and 180 mm Hg), before finally reaching the target pressure
of 200 mm Hg, which was maintained for 5 min, as has been
done in previous studies (12–14,22). Although a reliable mea-
sure of the arterial restriction of blood flow during BFR is still
lacking (17), we crudely assessed whether cuff inflation re-
sulted in ischemia/hypoxia in the leg during BFR by placing a
pulse oximeter on the big toe of each participant and measuring
oxygen saturation. Oxygen saturation was observed to be
within normal range (98%–100%) at baseline before cuff infla-
tion in all subjects, but it was reduced to an unmeasurable range
when the final pressure of 200mmHgwas reached (i.e., the ox-
imeter ceased measuring shortly after the saturation reduced to
85%–90%). Oxygen saturation returned to baseline values
30–60 s after pressure was released from the cuff.

Participants allocated to the REST treatment were seated in
a semi-upright position (Fowler’s position) during the 2� 5 min
cycles of BFR, whereas the LLRE group performed 4 sets of leg
press exercise during the first cycle of BFR (first set 30 repe-
titions, followed by 3 sets of 15 repetitions) and 3 sets of leg
extension exercise during the second cycle of BFR (3 sets of
10 repetitions). Between each set, participants had a 30-s rest-
ing period during the leg press exercise and a 60-s resting pe-
riod during the leg extension exercise, while cuff pressure was
maintained at 200 mm Hg. The two cycles of BFR were
interspaced by 5 min in which the cuff was deflated. For the
LLRE group, this period was used to perform the same exer-
cise protocol with the control leg (LLRE at 20% 1RM,without
BFR). A metronome was used to assure that participants held
the correct cadence of 1.5 s for the concentric and 1.5 s for the
eccentric phase of the exercise. This resulted in the last repeti-
tion of the leg press exercise being completed after ~5 min,
BLOOD FLOW RESTRICTION AND PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
followed by cuff deflation. For the leg extension exercise, cuff
pressure was maintained for another ~1.5 min after the last
repetition (at ~3.5 min) to complete the 5-min BFR cycle.
Both exercises were performed with a load of 20% 1RM. If
a participant failed to complete a set during the 5-min BFR cy-
cle, he would rest until the start of the following set and per-
form the exercise with a weight that was decreased by 10%
of the absolute load.

The last cycle of BFR was followed by a 5-h period in
which arterialized blood samples were collected at 30 min in-
tervals (t = 0–300 min), and 3 muscle biopsies were collected
from both the BFR leg and the control leg (t = 0, 2 and 5 h) to
determine myofibrillar protein synthesis rates. Biopsies were
collected from the middle region of the vastus lateralis muscle
using the percutaneous needle biopsy technique under local
anesthesia (23). The biopsy samples were collected distal to
the area where the BFR cuff was placed, as the area directly
underneath the pressure cuff has previously been suggested
to show attenuated growth (24). The muscle samples were dis-
sected carefully, freed from any visible adipose tissue and blood,
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C until
subsequent analysis. Arterialized blood sampleswere collected in
EDTA-containing tubes and centrifuged at 1000g for 10 min at
4°C. Aliquots of plasma samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen
and also stored at −80°C until further analysis.

Plasma and muscle tissue analyses. Plasma phenyl-
alanine concentrations and plasma L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine
enrichments were measured by gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (Agilent 7890A GC/5975C MSD; Agilent Tech-
nologies, Santa Clara, CA) as described previously (25). Myo-
fibrillar protein–bound L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine enrichments
were determined by gas chromatography–combustion–isotope
ratio mass spectrometry (MAT 253, Thermo-Scientific, Bremen,
Germany) analysis as described in our previous work (26). Myo-
fibrillar protein–bound enrichments of the t = 0 h biopsy was set
to 0 for each individual and subtracted from the t = 2 h and t = 5 h
enrichments, allowing the t = 2 h and t = 5 h MPE values to
represent the increase compared with the t = 0 h biopsy.

Western blot analysis was performed on muscle samples
homogenized in accordance with previously described proce-
dures (27). The total amount of supernatant that was loaded
on gel was based on protein content (50 μg per lane) after a
Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise® 1139
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BCA protein assay assessment. With the exception of mTOR
and acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC), protein samples were run
on a Criterion Precast TGX 4%–20% gel (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA). The mTOR and ACC proteins were run on a Criterion
Precast XT 3%–8% Tris-acetate gel (Bio-Rad). Specific pro-
teins were detected with the following antibodies: ACC with
anti-ACC and anti-phospho-ACC (Ser79), mTOR with anti-
mTOR and anti-phospho-mTOR (Ser2448), S6 protein kinase
1 (p70S6K) with anti-p70S6K and anti-phospho p70S6K
(Thr389), ribosomal protein S6 (RS6) with anti-RS6 and anti-
phospho-RS6 (Ser235/Ser236), and eukaryotic translation initi-
ation factor 4E-binding protein-1 (4E-BP1) with anti-4E-BP1
and anti-phospho-4E-BP1 (Thr37/46) (all from Cell Signaling
Technology). Ponceau S staining was used to standardize for
the total amount of protein loaded on gel. The additional assess-
ment of total protein within groups and within legs showed no
changes over time. Phosphorylation status as a proxy of activa-
tion of the signaling proteins was expressed as a ratio, relative to
the total amount of each protein.

The determination of skeletal muscle mRNA was per-
formed as previously described (28). Gene expression assays
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) for 18S, mTOR,
p70S6K, MuRF1, and MAFbx are listed in Supplemental
Digital Content 1 (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
Gene express assays, http://links.lww.com/MSS/B492). Statis-
tical analysis for all mRNA data was performed on the delta
Ct values. The mRNA data of the control legs (LLRE and
REST) at t = 0 h were used as reference and were given the
value of 1, and all other values from the control and BFR con-
ditions were expressed as fold changes for figure presentation.

Calculations. In line with previous research (29), myofi-
brillar protein fractional synthetic rates (FSR) were calculated
using the standard precursor–product equation, as follows:

FSR ¼ ΔEp

Eprecursor t
� 100%

where ΔEp is the increment in myofibrillar protein–bound
L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine enrichment after an incorporation
period, Eprecursor is the weighted mean plasma L-[ring-13C6]
phenylalanine enrichment during that incorporation period,
and t is the incorporation period (h). Weighted mean plasma
enrichments were calculated by taking the average enrichment
between all consecutive time points and correcting for the time
between these sampling time points.

Statisticalanalysis.Alldata are expressedasmean±SEM.
A sample size of 10 subjects per group was calculated with a
power of 80% and an α level of 0.05 to detect a 20% difference
in myofibrillar protein synthesis rates between the BFR leg and
the control leg within groups (effect size = 1.07). All analyses
were performed from the period immediately after the BFR in-
tervention and included the first biopsy (t = 0 min) up until the
end of the experimental trial (t = 300 min). Within-subject dif-
ferences in myofibrillar protein synthesis rates between BFR
and control leg were assessed using paired samples t-tests,
for the resting (REST) and exercise (LLRE) groups separately.
1140 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
Although we did not power for between-group differences in
myofibrillar protein synthesis rates, we performed unpaired
t-tests as secondary analyses on the data to provide insight into
the potential differences between the REST and the LLRE
groups. Two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was performed
with time and treatment (BFR vs control) as within-subject
factors to assess differences in ACC, key anabolic signaling
proteins of the mTOR pathway and mRNA expression. Ob-
served main effects or interactions were further assessed with
Bonferroni-corrected post hoc testing where appropriate.
Mean difference (MD), as well as 95% confidence interval
(CI) of the difference, and Cohen’s dz effect size (calculated
as MD / SD of difference) are also presented for the within-
subject assessments where appropriate. Statistical significance
was set at P < 0.05. All calculations were performed using
SPSS Statistics (version 25; IBM, Armonk, NY).
RESULTS

All subjects managed to complete the 2� 5-min BFR cycles
without premature cuff deflation. In the LLRE group, the exer-
cise weight was reduced by 10% during the leg press exercise
for 2 of the 10 subjects, after failing to complete the third set.
No adverse events were reported in any of the subjects.

Plasma concentrations and tracer enrichments.
Mean plasma phenylalanine concentrations during the experi-
mental trial were 54.3 ± 1.5 μmol·L−1 in the LLRE group and
55.3 ± 2.7 μmol·L−1 in the REST group, with no differences
between groups. Mean plasma enrichments of the infused
L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine during the post-BFR period
were 6.88 ± 0.25 and 6.71 ± 0.26 MPE in the LLRE and
REST groups, respectively, with no differences between
groups. Both phenylalanine concentrations and enrichments
were in steady state throughout the experimental period.

Muscle protein–bound enrichments and myofibril-
lar protein synthesis rates. In the group that performed
exercise, postexercise myofibrillar protein–bound L-[ring-13C6]
phenylalanine enrichments at t = 2 h did not differ between the
LLRE + BFR and the contralateral control leg (LLRE)
(0.0064 ± 0.0009 vs 0.0064 ± 0.0011 MPE, respectively;
P = 0.979, MD = 0.0000, 95% CI = −0.0018 to 0.0018,
dz = 0.01). At t = 5 h, myofibrillar protein–bound enrich-
ments tended to be higher in the LLRE + BFR leg
(0.0165 ± 0.0014 MPE) when compared with the LLRE
leg (0.0151 ± 0.0014 MPE; P = 0.051, MD = 0.0014, 95%
CI = 0.0000–0.0028, dz = 0.71). In accordance, myofibrillar
protein synthesis rates over 0–2 h did not differ between the
LLRE + BFR (0.0463% ± 0.0062% per hour) and the LLRE
leg (0.0463% ± 0.0078% per hour; P = 0.997, MD = 0.0000,
95% CI = −0.0128 to 0.0128, dz = 0.001). Also for the 2- to
5-h period, no significant differences were observed in
myofibrillar protein synthesis rates between the LLRE + BFR
(0.0486% ± 0.0062% per hour) and the LLRE leg
(0.0411% ± 0.0037% per hour; P = 0.186, MD = 0.0075,
95% CI = −0.0043 to 0.0193, dz = 0.45). By contrast,
10% ± 5% higher myofibrillar protein synthesis rates were
http://www.acsm-msse.org
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FIGURE 2—Mean ± SEM (A; n = 10) and individual (B) myofibrillar protein fractional synthetic rates (FSR) measured over a 0- to 5-h period after LLRE
combined with (LLRE + BFR leg) and without (LLRE leg) BFR. Data were analyzed using a paired samples t-test (control leg vs BFR leg, within groups).
*Indicates a significant difference (P < 0.05).
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observed over the entire 0–5 h period in the LLRE + BFR leg
when compared with the LLRE leg (P = 0.042, MD = 0.0043,
95% CI = 0.0002 to 0.0084, dz = 0.75; Fig. 2).

In the group that remained in resting condition, myofibrillar
protein–bound L-[ring-13C6]phenylalanine enrichments at t = 2 h
were 0.0056 ± 0.0005 MPE in the REST + BFR leg and
0.0063 ± 0.0007 MPE in the REST leg, with no differences
between legs (P = 0.344, MD = −0.0007, 95% CI = −0.0022
to 0.0008, dz = −0.32). At t = 5 h, myofibrillar protein–
bound enrichments were increased to 0.0152 ± 0.0013 MPE
in the REST + BFR leg and 0.0147 ± 0.0012 MPE in the con-
trol leg, with no differences between legs (P = 0.587,
MD = 0.0006, 95% CI = −0.0017 to 0.0028, dz = 0.18). In ac-
cordance with the myofibrillar protein–bound enrichment data,
myofibrillar protein synthesis rates measured over 0–2 h did not
differ between the REST + BFR (0.0441% ± 0.0047% per
hour) and the REST leg (0.0499% ± 0.0064% per hour;
P = 0.296, MD = −0.0058, 95% CI = −0.0176 to 0.0060,
FIGURE 3—Mean ± SEM (panel A; n = 10) and individual (panel B) myofibrilla
during resting conditions with (REST + BFR leg) and without (REST leg) BFR.
groups). No significant differences were observed between the treatment legs.

BLOOD FLOW RESTRICTION AND PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
dz = −0.35). Likewise, no differences were observed in myofi-
brillar protein synthesis rates over the 2- to 5-h period between
the REST +BFR (0.0447% ± 0.0055% per hour) and the REST
leg (0.0392% ± 0.0037% per hour; P = 0.233, MD = 0.0055,
95% CI = −0.0042 to 0.0152, dz = 0.41). In accordance, myofi-
brillar protein synthesis rates over the entire 0–5 h period were
not different between the REST + BFR and the REST leg
(P = 0.683, MD = 0.00125, 95% CI = −0.0055 to 0.0080,
dz = 0.13; Fig. 3).

In addition to the primary, within-group analyses, the sec-
ondary between-group analyses (unpaired t-test rested vs
exercised group) showed no differences inmyofibrillar protein
synthesis rates between REST + BFR and LLRE + BFR, nor
between REST and LLRE (P ≥ 0.213).

Signaling proteins. In the group that performed exercise,
a significant time effect (P = 0.037) and treatment effect
(P = 0.046) was observed for ACC phosphorylation (Fig. 4),
indicating an overall higher ACC phosphorylation in
r protein fractional synthetic rates (FSR) measured over a 0- to 5-h period
Data were analyzed with paired samples t-test (control vs BFR leg, within

Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise® 1141



FIGURE 4—Mean ± SEM skeletal muscle phosphorylation status of ACC, after LLRE (A) with (LLRE + BFR; n = 10) and without (LLRE; n = 10) BFR.
Mean ± SEM skeletal muscle phosphorylation status of ACC, during resting conditions (B) with (REST + BFR) and without (REST) BFR. Data were an-
alyzed with a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA (time–treatment leg) within groups. Differences were only observed within the exercise group. *Signif-
icant treatment effect (P = 0.046). #Significant time effect (P = 0.037). $Post hoc testing for the time effect showed lower ACC phosphorylation at the 2-h vs
the 0-h time point (i.e., for both legs combined; P = 0.024).
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LLRE + BFR versus LLRE and an overall lower ACC phos-
phorylation at 2 h versus 0 h (P = 0.024). No differences be-
tween legs and/or changes over time were observed for
mTOR, p70S6K, or RS6 (Fig. 5A–C). For 4E-BP1
phosphorylation, a significant time–treatment interaction was
observed (P = 0.009), with higher 4E-BP1 phosphorylation
in the LLRE + BFR versus LLRE leg at t = 2 h (P = 0.038,
MD = 0.081, 95% CI = 0.0058–0.1564, dz = 0.77; Fig. 5D).
In the group that remained in resting condition, no differences
between legs or changes over time were observed for any of
the proteins measured (Fig. 5E–H).

mRNA expression. In the group that performed exercise,
a time–treatment interaction was observed for MuRF1
(P = 0.002), with post hoc analysis showing higher mRNA ex-
pression for LLRE + BFR when compared with LLRE at
t = 2 h (P = 0.001, MD = 0.857, 95% CI = 0.4799–1.2341,
dz = 1.626; Fig. 6A). For the LLRE + BFR leg, greater MuRF1
mRNA expression was also observed at t = 2 h when com-
pared with the other time points (P < 0.01). Furthermore,
MuRF1 mRNA expression was lower at t = 5 h when com-
pared with the other time points for both the LLRE + BFR
FIGURE 5—Mean ± SEM skeletal muscle phosphorylation status of selected anabo
(E–H; n = 10). Data were analyzed with a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA (
the exercise group. 4E-BP1: time–treatment leg interaction, P = 0.009. *Sign
(P = 0.038).

1142 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
and the LLRE leg (P < 0.01). No differences between legs
or changes over time were observed for MAFbx, mTOR, or
p70S6K mRNA expression in the LLRE group.

In the group that remained in resting condition, mTOR
showed a time–treatment interaction (P = 0.019), with higher
mRNA expression observed for REST + BFR versus REST
at t = 5 h (P = 0.004, MD = 0.147, 95% CI = 0.0610–0.2330,
dz = 1.22; Fig. 6G). Within the REST leg, mTOR mRNA ex-
pression at t = 5 h was observed to be lower than t = 2 h
(P = 0.027). No further differences were found in mRNA data
between the REST + BFR and the REST leg (Fig. 6).
DISCUSSION

The aim of the current study was to assess the effect of
BFR with and without LLRE on myofibrillar protein syn-
thesis rates in vivo in healthy young men. Combining LLRE
with BFR resulted in higher myofibrillar protein synthesis
rates than LLRE alone, whereas BFR applied during resting
conditions did not change myofibrillar protein synthesis
rates in healthy young men.
lic signaling proteins, after LLRE (A–D; n = 10) and during resting conditions
time–treatment leg) within groups. Differences were only observed within
ificant difference when compared with LLRE at the same time-point
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FIGURE 6—Mean ± SEM skeletal muscle mRNA expression of selected genes, after LLRE (A–D; n = 10) and during resting conditions (E–H; n = 9). Data
were analyzed with a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA (time–treatment leg) within groups. Exercise group: MuRF1 time–treatment leg interaction,
P = 0.002. *Significant within-group difference between treatment legs (P < 0.05). aSignificantly different from corresponding treatment leg at t = 0 and
t = 5 h (P < 0.01). bSignificantly different from corresponding treatment leg at t = 0 and t = 2 h (P < 0.01). Resting condition group: mTOR time–treatment
leg interaction, P = 0.013. cSignificantly different from corresponding treatment leg at t = 2 h (P = 0.027).
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Although high-load resistance-type exercise has been
shown to be a strong stimulus for skeletal muscle hypertrophy
(7), injured athletes or rehabilitating patients might be limited
in their ability to perform high-load exercise. An alternative
approach suggested to promote skeletal muscle anabolism
without the need of heavy weight resistance is the application
of BFR with, or even without LLRE (16,18,19). As there are
only limited data available of the acute anabolic response to
BFR under both conditions, the current study assessed the ef-
fects of BFR on myofibrillar protein synthesis rates in healthy
youngmen. Using a within-subject unilateral design, the effect
of BFR was assessed during LLRE (LLRE + BFR vs LLRE),
as well as during resting conditions (REST + BFR vs REST).

We observed that myofibrillar protein synthesis rates over
the 0- to 5-h period were higher with LLRE + BFRwhen com-
pared with performing an identical bout of LLREwithout BFR
(Fig. 2). These observations are in line with the limited but
consistent findings by others (12–15). For example, the first
study in this area by Fujita et al. (13), showed increased
mixed-muscle protein synthesis rates measured over 3 h after
a single cycle of BFR combined with 20% 1RM LLRE (13).
Using a similar BFR protocol (200 mm Hg cuff pressure and
multiple exercise sets within a BFR cycle, albeit with a wider
cuff ), the current study confirms and extends on those findings
by showing that combining BFR with LLRE increases myofi-
brillar protein synthesis rates. As such, the current study for
the first time shows that LLRE + BFR induces an anabolic ef-
fect on the contractile protein pool of skeletal muscle tissue.

Although the exact mechanism behind the anabolic effect of
LLRE +BFR is still unclear, the occurrence ofmetabolic stress
has been proposed to play a role (30). Increased metabolic stress
during LLRE + BFR is believed to result in greater skeletal
muscle activation by speeding up type I muscle fiber fatigue
and stimulating early recruitment of type II muscle fibers
(30,31). As metabolic stress has been shown to increase
AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) activity (32), the
BLOOD FLOW RESTRICTION AND PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
current study included measures of intramuscular ACC
phosphorylation, which is a downstream target of AMPK.
The phosphorylation of ACC has been shown to strongly
correlate with changes in AMPK activity (33) and was
therefore used as a proxy of metabolic stress. In line with
several studies that found greater metabolic stress by measuring
systemic plasma lactate concentrations (12,13,31), we observed
a higher phosphorylation of ACC after LLRE + BFR
when compared with LLRE (Fig. 4A). Although caution
is warranted given the small differences observed, our
findings suggest greater intramuscular metabolic stress
when combining LLRE with BFR.

Because the stimulation of mTOR and its downstream ef-
fectors has been shown to correlate with increased muscle
protein synthesis rates (34), we also assessed whether the
phosphorylation of several key anabolic signaling proteins
(i.e., mTOR, p70S6K, RS6, and 4E-BP1) differed between
LLRE + BFR and LLRE. Performing LLRE + BFR resulted
in a small but significantly greater phosphorylation of 4E-BP1
at t = 2 h when compared with LLRE (7% ± 9%; Fig. 5D). No-
tably though, differences of approximately the same magni-
tude but in opposite direction were observed for 4E-BP1
phosphorylation at t = 0 h and t = 5 h, although these did not
reach statistical significance. Other anabolic signaling proteins
also showed no differences between LLRE + BFR and LLRE
(Fig. 5A–C). This general lack of difference may however be
related to the timing of biopsies, as previous studies did
observe higher p70S6K phosphorylation after a similar
LLRE + BFR protocol (12,13). Thus, although from previous
work it appears that the anabolic effect of LLRE + BFR may
at least partly be mediated by the mTOR signaling pathway,
the current findings do not support a major role.

In view of the fast, albeit transient, increase in gene expres-
sion generally observed after exercise, we also determined
whether LLRE + BFR versus LLRE showed differences in
transcriptional activation during the postexercise period.
Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise® 1143
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Although we did not observe changes in the mRNA expres-
sion of genes associated with muscle protein synthesis
(p70S6K and mTOR), LLRE + BFR induced a greater expres-
sion of the muscle-specific ubiquitin ligase MuRF1 when
compared with LLRE (Fig. 6A). Elevated MuRF1 mRNA
expression has frequently been observed early into the
recovery period after high-load resistance-type exercise
(35,36), as well as after acute and chronic LLRE + BFR (24).
This may be associated with increased protein breakdown as an
inherent part of the postexercise muscle remodeling process
(35). In addition, there are some suggestions that MuRF1 is
also involved in the regulation of energy metabolism,
especially under conditions of metabolic stress (37). The
latter would be in line with the greater ACC phosphorylation
observed in the present study (Fig. 4A), and it suggests
certain homeostatic perturbations with LLRE + BFR, perhaps
similar to what has been observed with high-load resistance-
type exercise (35,36). Collectively, the current findings
indicate that combining LLRE with BFR stimulates skeletal
muscle remodeling to a greater extent than a comparable bout
of LLRE, by increasing anabolic protein signaling as well as
promoting protein turnover-related gene expression and, more
importantly, by increasing myofibrillar protein synthesis rates.

Based on rodent data suggesting that BFR performed at rest
might also stimulate skeletal muscle anabolism (18,19), we
also determined whether BFR could increase myofibrillar pro-
tein synthesis rates in the absence of concomitant exercise
(REST + BFR). In contrast to our hypothesis, we observed no
differences in myofibrillar protein synthesis rates (Fig. 3) or
the phosphorylation of anabolic signaling proteins (Fig. 5) in
the REST + BFR leg when compared with REST. We also ob-
served no differences in metabolic stress between REST + BFR
and REST as assessed by ACC phosphorylation (Fig. 4B).
Although animal data presented by Nakajima et al. (18) also
observed no changes in metabolic stress after repeated bouts
of REST + BFR versus REST (quantified as AMPK phos-
phorylation), they did observe greater p70S6K and ribosomal
S6 phosphorylation in skeletal muscle tissue. It could be
argued that between-species differences may explain the
discrepancy between that study and the current study. Yet,
using a longitudinal design in humans, Takarada and col-
leagues (22) showed that the daily application of BFR without
exercise was effective in attenuating skeletal muscle mass loss
in subjects undergoing 14 d of non-weight-bearing leg immo-
bilization. As the decrease in skeletal muscle mass during dis-
use has been associated with substantial reductions in muscle
protein synthesis rates (38), it could be speculated that the
atrophy-attenuating effects of REST + BFR would primarily
affect muscle protein synthesis rates. However, the fact that
we did not observe an effect of REST + BFR on myofibrillar
1144 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
protein synthesis rates (Fig. 3) may suggest REST + BFR to
only be effective in stimulating skeletal muscle protein synthe-
sis during disuse, rather than further increasing muscle protein
synthesis rates in habitually active individuals. Alternatively,
it could be speculated that the number of BFR cycles, which
were purposely kept similar between REST + BFR and
LLRE + BFR in the current study (two cycles of 5 min), may have
also played a role. Previous studies assessing the atrophy-
attenuating effects of REST + BFR instead performed five re-
petitive 5-min cycles of REST + BFR within a single session.
However, as the assessment of a dose–response relationship be-
tween the number of REST + BFR cycles and skeletal muscle
anabolism is currently lacking, it is unclear whether performing
more than two cycles of REST + BFR might have shown greater
effects on anabolic signaling ormyofibrillar protein synthesis rates.

Clearly, future research will need to provide further insight
into whether REST + BFR can be effective in preserving basal
and/or postprandial muscle protein synthesis rates and, as
such, maintaining skeletal muscle mass during disuse. Further-
more, the contribution of factors such as the number of repetitive
BFR cycles within each session, but also the number of sessions
performed daily, as well as the (individualized) pressure required
to stimulate skeletal muscle anabolism will need to be further
elaborated on to optimize recommendations for BFR performed
at rest, as well as when combined with exercise. With respect
to individualized pressure, it is important to note that the extent
of BFR depends on the specific combination of factors such as
cuff width and the pressure applied. How these impact themuscle
protein synthetic response to BFR remains to be established, as
these factors have until now only been associated with differ-
ences in the cardiovascular and perceptual response (39,40).

Over the past years, a growing number of studies reported
increases in muscle mass when BFR is combined with LLRE
(10,11,16). The present study is the first to show that this is at-
tributed, at least partly, to an increase in myofibrillar protein
synthesis rates. Applying LLRE + BFR may therefore be use-
ful to maintain skeletal muscle mass and stimulate muscle hy-
pertrophy in a clinical setting, when individuals are unable to
perform exercise at a high resistive load (e.g., for injured ath-
letes or as pre- and postoperative training programs).

In conclusion, BFR performed at rest does not increase
myofibrillar protein synthesis rates in vivo in humans. When
combined with LLRE, BFR further increases postexercise
myofibrillar protein synthesis rates.

The results of the present study do not constitute endorsement by
the American College of Sports Medicine. The results of the study are
presented clearly, honestly, and without fabrication, falsification, or in-
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a grant from the Dutch Technology Foundation STW (grant 12877).
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